
MANY PROfESSORS

ON lEAVE, 1975-76

VISITING LECTURERS

TAKE THEIR PLACES

Anumber of distinguished mem-
bers of the Bar have agreed to
teach on a part-time basis during
the year. Some of them have been
part of the Law School scene for
many years. Others are new. They
are:

Leaves of absence for research
and leaves to participate in vari-
ous public service positions are
traditional at the University of
Wisconsin Law School. These
leaves have several useful func-
tions: (a) For many faculty mem-
bers they serve as a substitute for
a sabbatical leave policy-a re-
spite from teaching and a time for
renewal. This is important in an
institution which officially does not
have a sabbatical leave policy.
(b) They provide an important
service to other University depart-
ments and to state and federal
agencies which seek the expertise
which our faculty members often
can provide. (c) The leaves are
important for budgetary reasons
because the law school budget in
recent years has not been large
enough to support every member
of the faculty at any given time.

It may be that uncertainties
about the recent budget caused
more than the usual number to
seek outside commitments for
1975-76. Opportunities for Wis-
consin faculty members were not
wanting, it seems.

Professor William Whitford will
be a Fulbright Professor of Law
at University of Nairobi (Kenya);
Professor Gordon B a I dwin is
serving as an Assistant to the
Counselor of the United States
State Department; Professor Sam-
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A. Roy Anderson of the Madi-
son firm of LaFollette, Sinykin,
Anderson and Abrahamson is
tea chi n g Professional Responsi-
bilities.

Daniel W. Hildebrand of the
Madison firm of Ross & Stevens,
S.C. is teaching Federal Jurisdic-
tion.

James Shellow of the Milwau-
kee firm of Shellow & Shellow is
conducting a course in Advanced
Criminal Procedure.

Gerald T. Conklin and Michael
W. Wilcox of the Madison firm of
Boardman, Suhr, Curry and Field
are teaching a course in Client
Counselling.

Accounting and Law will be of-
fered by Ted Gunkel, a Madison
accountant.

William A. Chatterton of the
Madison firm of Ross & Chat-
terton is teaching a course on
Creditor- Debtor Relations.

A seminar in Problems of Con-
sumer Law is under the direction
of James D. Jeffries, Assistant At-
torney General.

Conrad G. Goodkind, Deputy
Commissioner of Securities for
Wisconsin, is teaching a seminar
in state securities law.

Joseph F. Thomas, Executive
Council for Consumer Affairs, is
teaching a seminar in Legislative
Problems.

The following trial lawyers will
teach courses in Trial Court and
Trial Advocacy:

1) Robert L. Habush of the
Milwaukee firm of Habush, Gil-
lick, Habush, Davis & Murphy;

2) J. Richard Long of Beloit;

3) Frank A. Ross, Jr. of the
Madison firm of Ross & Chat-
terton;

4) James R. Cole of the Madi-
son firm of Ross and Stevens,
S.C.;

5) Francis R. Croak of the Mil-
waukee firm of Cook & Franke;

6) Paul C. Gartzke of the Madi-
son firm of Bieberstein, Cooper,
Bruemmer, Gartzke & Hanson;

7) Richard L. Cates of the
Madison firm of Lawton & Cates
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PROFESSORS ON LEAVE

James MacDonald

erage. In Osaka, they were the
guests on a major radio morning
show (estimated audience, more
than a million), the first time that
program had use d consecutive
translation.

Professor and Mrs. MacDonald
visited USIS centers in six cities
of Japan over a three week period.
In Maylasia, they were programed
in Kwala Lampur, and Penang,
with side trips to Singapore and
Hong Kong. In the Philippines
they w 0 r ked only in Manila,
where they spent four days.
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Betty MacDonald

UW-Madison does not discriminate on the basis
of sex, race, or religion in its education programs
or activities. This statement is published, in part,
to fulfill requirements of Section 86.9 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations, which implements
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.
Inquiries about the policy may be directed to the
appropriate campus admitting or employing office
or to the campus Affirmative Action Office, 175
Bascom Hall.

including professors, government
officials, activist citizens. Small·
working meetings were often at-
tended by me m b e r s of single
groups, such as newsmen, stu-
dents, and labor leaders.

The audiences' appetites were
enormous, according to Professor
MacDonald. The j 0 i n t lectures
lasted an hour and the question
period was more often than not
two hours long.

They were interviewed on radio
and television. Several newspapers
provided them with extensive cov-

***

JONES

Several faculty members will be
on part-time leave from the Law
School to other departments of
the University. Professors Neil
Komesar, Joel Handler, Thomas
Heller, Gerald Thain and James
E. Jones, Jr. will teach and do
research in the departments of
Economics, Environmental Studies
and Industrial Relations. Profes-
sors David Trubek, George Bunn
and Arlen Christenson are em-
ployed part-time at the Center for
Public Representation. Smongeski
Research Professorships will be
held by Professor Frank Tuerk-
heimer in the first semester, and
Professor Stephen Herzberg in the
second.
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A past Director of the Industrial
Relations Research Institute, the
UW-Madison Graduate School of
Industrial Relations, he is the Di-
rector of the Center for the Study
of Equal Employment and Affirm-
ative Action which is associated
with the IRRI. The Center and
CLEW co-sponsored the program
"Making Title VII Pay" at the
Madison Center last November.

uel Mermin is a Fulbright Pro-
fessor in Japan. Professor Law-
rence Ch u r c h will be Visiting
Professor at Brigham Young Uni-
versity in the second semester;
Professor St ephen Cohen is a
Visiting Professor at Stanford.

Professor Jones is a member of
the Madison Police and Fire Com-
mission, the State Manpower Plan-
ning Council and The Public Re-
view Board of the International
Union UAW.
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